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I’m OK with winter, but after January I’ve pretty well had it. By then we’ve got a foot-high stack of seed catalogs and we’re
ready. We’re primed, we’re pumped, we want dirty fingernails. So, what happens? Here it comes — February. The second
month of the new year has a bad habit of making little promises and not coming through. What it usually dishes out is bleakness,
depression and gloom (OK, not this year). Finally, we make it through. March arrives and change is in the air. March can produce surprises, no doubt, but it delivers. By the Ides, buds will be
swelling and we’ll be feeling good. Happy spring, y’all.
■

Community Briefs
Queen Tryouts. March 27, 1 PM. at WB Arena. Call 983-1726, 9838779 or 983.2858. Watch for fliers and ads with more information.
White Bird Days. June 18-19. We’ll need lots of help. 839-2444.
Fun Trail Ride. May 8. Ride through the historic White Bird Battlefield on this family event. Watch for more details on it.
WB Chamber: 3rd Mondays, 6:30 PM at Hoots. The Chamber offers
a good way to become involved in our community, please join us.
Next Newsletter: June 1 (quarterly).
Library Committee: 1st Wednesdays, 10AM at the library.
Women’s Social Group: 3d Sat., 12-2 PM, Place varies. 839-2456.
Salmon River Art Guild: 2nd Thursdays, 10 AM at Gresham Studio.
Warming things up at White Bird’s winter parade. Great Fun!

Chamber Website. The first version of our new website is online and
looking good. See it at www.visitwhitebird.com. Paid-up Chamber members get their business names in bold, phone numbers,
and email and website addresses. Non-members get business names and phone numbers listed automatically and free (for $25/
yr., website and email address will be added). To make any changes to entries, email anna.whitebird@gmail.com. The White
Bird website will surely become a valuable tool for the community.

Recycling News. There will be a monthly pickup in White Bird, every third Saturday, from 9AM-12N.

On 3rd Saturdays of each month, Idaho County materials are picked up at Fenn and transported to Lewiston. In January I took
our stuff up there, just to see what was going on. It was impressive. Twenty or so volunteers were working to offload from individuals’ rigs into various containers. That day they collected 18,000 pounds of recyclable materials at two sites. The organizers
will be doing this all year, and applying for grants that may later result in a recycle center in Grangeville.
For a more efficient way to get the White Bird stuff to Fenn, we’re going to try this: On each 3rd Saturday, from 9-12, a local volunteer with a At the kiosk last Saturday, Lee Stone rebuilt his chain saw while
people brought their recyclables. Then he drove his heaped pickup
pickup will be at the highway kiosk above Canyon House to collect
load to Fenn. Good start, White Bird, keep it up. Many thanks, Lee!
your recyclable materials.
Preparation:
• Metal cans. Up to one gallon. Remove labels and don’t include tops.
• Paper. Place in a paper bag and please don’t bundle with string
• Cardboard. Includes boxes, paper sacks, liner board, paper towel/tissue cores, and beverage cartons. Remove plastic liners.
• Plastic bottles/jugs. #1-7, no black, labels OK, remove lids, opening must be smaller than bottom. No hazardous mat’ls.

Local Exercise Group. The Fit and Fall-Proof exercise class continues thru
spring. We meet Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 PM at the Baptist Church. Newcomers are welcome. Call Leah (2285), Kathy (9944), Ellie (2831) or Pepi (2866).

3rd Annual Sausage Feed
On March 14, 7:30 AM-12:30 at the IOOF
hall, Joe Wilson invites you to join him at
a community breakfast in White Bird.
The breakfast features sausage, pancakes,
scrambled eggs, juice and coffee or tea.
With live music by the Old Time Fiddlers.

River & Prairie

This community event is sponsored by the
White Bird Chamber. Proceeds go to support White Bird’s EMTs and WB Days.

Horseshoeing
Ryan Anderson
208-790-3762

But promoting sausage isn’t all Joe Wilson
does. He was also seen cutting a rug with
Beth Dahlgleish at the Valentine Dance. ■

Graduate of Walla Walla Horseshoeing School

Another Roadside Attraction

Sometimes, when only echoes fill my noggin, it searches around for anything to take up space. A while back a simple question
rattled around in there until it found a footing: I wonder how Free Use Road got it’s name? Seems simple enough. Well, I haven’t got the answer to that question (yet) but the process of looking seems to have turned it into a fixation beyond the original
goal. Now I want to know the history of that road. I talked with people, checked with White Bird Road District, even Googled
the name. Nada. Most of the people who might know are dead. The others (the smart ones) seem to be in Arizona. So, off to the
county court house and Rose Gehring. Very helpful, but little information ensued (Rose is still looking). In 1907 landowners
made application for a road, maybe running about four miles up to near the gravel pit. This probably formalized what had been
a wagon trail. In 1931 the highway district took it over from the county. More will be revealed.
■

Where’s Your Camera When You Need It?

Everyone has stories about missed camera opportunities. Here is one of mine:
While working in the yard I heard the dog barking. After you’ve been around a
dog for awhile you know when to pay attention to its bark. So I went over to
look. On a bank near the garage, Gus and one of our cats were intensely focused on something on the ground in front of them. There was no rattling but I
knew what it was and went over to get them away from the snake. As I approached, two rattlers, side-by-side, raised straight up in the air, like cobras,
their heads maybe 14” off the ground. They dropped when I got closer. These
snakes were near enough to the house to be within my rattler-killing zone, so I
got the pets away and dispatched one. The other got away. Baffled as to how
they had performed their feat of levitation, I took a closer look. Both snakes
had their tails in a mouse hole, so they could lever their bodies upright the way
they did and pretend to be cobras. And I missed it!

I did have my camera for this wolf print on Free Use Road.

Do you have an interesting lost camera moment? Call or email me with it (carlson@ctcweb.net) and I’ll make you famous.

White Bird Precipitation. .

■

The last three months were mixed producers: December just awful, January shone and February sucked (technical terminology).
While spring precipitation is crucial for new growth, winter months are important too. That water stays in the soil, whereas the
four inches we got last August likely disappeared fast, producing only a brief flush of green. So how will 2010 treat us?
■
Precipitation
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Hells Canyon

Member News
Canyon House. 7th anniversary sale, Mar. 20; and Mothers Day sale, May 9.
Now selling Akubra Hats (Australian). We are the only outlet in Idaho.

Wild river tours & fishing trips
WB resident discounts on tours

White Bird Antiques. We’ll re-open for business in April or before.

Killgore Adventures

Community Church. Worship 3 PM Sundays, Bible study 3 PM Tuesdays.

839-2255

White Bird’s Churches

Pleasant View Baptist. Good Friday concert 7 PM; Easter sunrise svc. 7 AM
at Battlefield overlook; Breakfast at church 8 AM; Easter service 9 AM.
White Bird Catholic. Worship 9 AM Saturdays.

Art Happenings

The Salmon River Art Guild expects a busy year. WB artists will display work
at Sterling Bank and the Cattleman’s in Riggins. The White Bird Days show is
on again this year, as is the big one at Salmon Rapids Lodge in Oct.
A special community effort from the Guild: 3 Guild artists will paint scenes
for the Christmas manger scene at the Catholic Church (a Bill Shuck request).

Hoot’s Service
● Auto, truck and equipment repair ●
Shop: 839-2204
Home: 839-9915
email: 4smiths@frontiernet.net
White Bird is a Great Place!

Leveledge
Gravel Road Maintenance
● I fill potholes, remove washboard ●
● Level roads & driveways ●
Tom Cole
839-2234 or 208-451-4275 (cell)

Pathfinders Raffle
Win a 2010 Polaris 550
Tickets $5 ea. or $45 for book of 10
at Hoots, Silver Dollar or Canyon House
Your ATV club working to keep trails open
839-2303

The Urbahns, almost Whitebirdians and owners of Miller’s Hardware, generously offered that building for Guild use. Classes? Art show? Bazaar?
Gloria Teats to exhibit at Dahmen Barn in Oct. and G’ville U.S. Bank in Nov.
Upcoming Workshops and Classes:
• Feb. 20. Pastels with Mary Bakker, Gresham studio.
• Mar. 13. Gourds with Nancy Gresham, Gresham studio.
• Mar. 22-26. Landscapes in oils with Gloria Teats, at Dixie.
• April 10, 17. “Have No Fear of Watercolor,” by Jackie Zumwalt.
• April 12, 13. Individualized instruction per student by Larry Ferguson.
Please join us in the Guild. You will meet fellow artists, learn new techniques,
have the opportunity to attend classes from outside instructors, enter art
shows, and get enthused about whatever media you choose to work in. Workshops taught by members are scheduled each month to pique your interest.
Artists with all levels of skill are encouraged to join. Membership is $15 a
year and patron memberships are encouraged to help support our local artists.
It was such a success last year, the guild is excited to announce their art show
during White Bird Days (9AM - 3PM June 19 at the IOOF Hall). If you’d like
to enter a piece call 839-2808 or email rvrtrash@yahoo.com. In October the
judged "Regional Art Show" will take place in Riggins.
■

Kids’ summer reading. This year the popular kids program

offers reading, crafts, skits and games. The curriculum arrives in March. The
2-week program will be held in June, dates not firm yet. Brenda ordered 400
books for those who show up at the library. Green Cookbook sales covered the
cost. Thank you all who bought one. In addition, the children will be offered
some very nice incentives to encourage their reading — during the summer
and beyond. We hope all of the local children attend our summer reading program. It’s a blast. For more information call Brenda at 839-2303.
■

White Bird Classifieds
•

Wanted: Camp host. Free RV site/utility allowance. 839-2880 •

•

Farm fresh brown eggs (blue, too). $2.50/doz. 839-2625

•

Wanted to buy: Enclosed trailer, at least 8’ inside. 839-2808

•

Massage & Spa treatments in your home. Winter mopes?
Gone, with Val’s Feb. special. For aptmt. call 208-490-0729

•

HP printer (Photosmart 7350). Works great, extra ink cartridges,
book and CD included. $50 OBO. 839-2303.

Good hunting bow and floor lamp. Call 839-2603

Canyon House
“Clear the Walls” Sale
~ Saturday, February 27 ~

All pictures 30% off !
839-2777

Valentine Ball

The Chamber netted over
$2,800 from the dance, out of
which we donated $1,100
each to the WB and SRRFD
fire departments, and kept
about $600 for other community projects. Good crowd,
good music, lots of fun. ■

Our Library

The 2010 calendars are still for sale, available at the library for $7. Friends of
the Library Fund accepts tax deductable donations for new books and upgrading to high speed internet. You can use the computer anytime we’re open.
During March our Thursday closing will be extended to 6 PM. See ad at right.
We’ll have an Open House on Saturday, May 1st from 11 AM to 2 PM. Please
come see our new book shelves and new books! There will be refreshments and
a prize drawing. New volunteers are welcome anytime. Interested in joining our
volunteer group? Come to one of our monthly meetings (see p. 1).
■

Canyon House
● Big 7th Anniversary Event ●
~ Saturday, March 20 ~

SALE! Door Prizes! SALE!
Thanks for all your support. 839-2777

White Bird Library
Your Community Resource
Hours

Tue, Wed, Sat, 10 AM-1; Thu, 3-5 PM

839-2805, 839-2866

White Bird History

Someone sent me photo copies of the 1915 Free Press issues. Pretty interesting
stuff. In some ways 1915 was not one of White Bird’s better years: Prohibition
took effect, and so did the new game laws that set seasons and bag limits. Both
Mucho unpopular! There was plenty of hunting news but no mention of elk,
because there were none here until the after the 50s. There were lots of personal
accidents reported. Residents across the river were tired of paying high ferry
tolls and lobbyed the legislature for a bridge. White Bird was booming.
Here’s a colorful article from the July 29, 1915 Free Press. It’s a good story
and a model of then-current writing. People just don’t talk that way anymore...
KILLED HUGE RATTLE SNAKE. A monster rattle snake measuring exactly
84 inches long and having 16 rattles and a button, was killed by Ben Hall on
the John Taylor ranch five miles east of White Bird Friday. Hall who was
pitching hay on the Taylor place discovered the big reptile when forking up a
loose hay shock to place upon the wagon. The moment the snake was disturbed
it coiled itself together in an ugly knot, darting out its forked tongue and making the air hideous with the accordion shaped rattle box attached to the tip of
its tail. A sharp tined pitch fork thrust thru the vitals of the
“crotalous adamantous”* incited it to grater (sic) demonstrations of acerbity and the big battle lasting fully fifteen minutes
was on in earnest. The body of the snake which was fully as
large as a common sized tea cup was protected by a jacket of
thick skin tough as a rubber shoe heel and almost invulnerable. Finally the snake became so enraged at the painful
thrusts of the pitch fork pinning it to the ground that it thrust
its fangs into its own body endeavoring to empoison itself and
commit suicide. When the snake was killed the skin was peeled
off and will be placed on exhibition in the local drug store.
(...OK, maybe I’m just a bit skeptical of the parts about the 15
minute battle, the suicide attempt and shoe-heel-tough skin.)
* The species name mentioned (and misspelled) actually refers
to the eastern diamondback. The scientific name for ours, the
western rattlesnake, is Crotalus viridis, with three sub-species
in Idaho, ours being oreganus.
■

Comfortable
rooms
Full service laundromat
Call for winter rentals
208-839-2646

Silver Dollar Bar and Grill
A White Bird, Idaho gathering place
good eats
good drinks
good company

839-2293

Delbert Wadsworth perfects his high-tech, low-impact dog walking technique.

A Fire in Town
It will be old news by the time you get this, but sometimes we need to remember how vulnerable we always are, no matter how
or where we live, and to check our safety systems: Extinguishers, hoses, defensible spaces and flammable trash.
White Bird has a long history of fire, and not just the forest wildfires we’ve see too often. Especially in the early days, conflagrations have razed buildings in town many times. Some of the fires involved several buildings at once. It has been a long time since the last
one. But now...the most recent White Bird fire took the old gas station
building in which Lonnie Lee lived *. Except for Lonnie’s cat, luck held
that morning: three adjacent buildings could have burned, too. Firefighters got there early and prevailed, and local people jumped right in to help
however they could. Most important, Lonnie wasn’t hurt.
For Lonnie Lee, Martin Luther King Day started out like any other day.
He got up, stoked his fire and headed next door to the Silver Dollar to
read the morning paper. When he returned about 8:15 his home was in
flames. Lonnie ran back to the bar, the exact right place to go, and the
call went out. People were already gathering and setting up to help.
Down the street, neighbors noticed the smoke, called 911 and took off
for the fire house. Another caught a ride with a stranger. Locals drug garden hoses up onto the roof of the White Bird Motel to hose it down and
douse the phone company building next to it. One of them tripped on a
hose and took a fall from the roof, but he got right back up and kept
working. Without their efforts the motel and the phone company building
surely would have burned.
By the time the first two trucks arrived, the garage was a raging inferno.
Flames shot out of the doors like a Cape Canaveral launch. When
Lonnie’s ammunition started going off inside, and old batteries and compression tanks blew, it could have been the Fourth of July.
People ** helped lay out hoses and hooked them up, got others to fire
hydrants and moved vehicles out of the way. There were a lot of watchers who realized they would just be in the way if they joined in. A truck
showed up, then two more fire trucks arrived and then three attacks pickups. In all, five big fire trucks and the attack pickups participated, but the
fire was beyond control before any of them arrived. Even though a hose
was hooked up to the fire hydrant early on, there was no chance of saving
the building, so the early-arrivers fought with what they had and concentrated on the three other buildings, which were very close to the blaze.
The Salmon River Rural Fire department showed up and took over. Orders were being yelled and people were rushing back and forth doing
whatever they could to get the job done. People walked around handing
out water bottles. So many people showed up and worked their tails off
that day, some fighting fire, others gathering food and supplies. They
started to set up a home for Lonnie and his dog, Annie. They made phone
calls and ran errands. Many people dropped everything and spent their
day doing what they could to help. The fire was “out” but it didn’t stop
there. Hot spots kept coming to life all that night and the fire smoldered
for days. After it was really out people lent their equipment to clean up
the mess. Others drove it, while still others donated money for fuel.
■
* The structure was built in the 1950s as a gas station, by Don and Vern
Heckman, Donnie’s father and uncle.
** Names are not included because the list would repeat a good portion of the
phone book, and as Nicole said: People jumped in because that's just what you
do. No one was there to get their name the paper. That’s community.
Story by Nicole Cole, who was there pretty much throughout. Photos by Nicole C. and Joni Larkin.

Geology of Salmon River Country.

Geologists have been scouring our area for the last three years, mapping its structure and history. Apparently, we live in a geologic mess, which brings on fits for those who study such things.

Oceanfront Property at White Bird
Thirteen years ago, when we came to White Bird from Portland, we thought we had moved away from the ocean. It turns out that
for some 300 million years there was ocean frontage right here in Salmon River country. If we had beamed down to White Bird
near the end of that time, some 250 million years ago, we could have watched the sun go down over the Pacific Ocean. There
would be no whales or seals or dolphins to see, though. Even the dinosaurs wouldn’t show up for over 100 million years. Then
they’d stick around for 75 million years or so and just disappear by about 65 million years ago. The whales wouldn’t appear for a
long time after that, but by then the edge of the ocean would be far to the west of us. People have only been here about 12 or 13
thousand years. To a geologist time is like that. A few million years here, a few there and pretty soon he’s talking real time.
Makes the things I worry about seem downright insignificant.
About ten years ago, Jane and I dropped off two grandchildren at the Spokane airport. We had a great time with them but did
high-fives when their plane took off. We would let our kids undo any damage we had perpetrated on their kids.
On the way back we stopped in Moscow to visit with John Bond, a geologist who had given us some ideas about where to drill
our well. Nice man, John, and thoroughly familiar with Salmon River geology. About 50 years ago he worked for the Idaho Geological Survey, mapping the White Bird area. I listened for over an hour while he compressed the events that had formed the
landscape we now see around White Bird. It was a fascinating story that he told in terms I could mostly understand, but it was
still hard to get my mind around the time spans he was so comfortable with.
About 250 million years ago a very large continent started to break up. One split separated our eastern seaboard from the western
edge of Europe, eventually creating the Atlantic Ocean between them. Before that you could have walked from New York to
London. So there became a North American continental plate, afloat on the Earth’s molten mantle and speeding west at an inch
or so each year. Its western edge—including that beach of ours—overrode and submerged the Pacific plate, pushing and grinding
over it. Somewhere out in the Pacific Ocean, volcanic island-arcs, much like the Aleutian Islands of today, were slowly making
their way toward the North American plate. As they converged over the next 100 million years, massive forces metamorphosed
the volcanic and sedimentary rocks and rearranged the countryside around White Bird. This pretty much caused a geologic mess.
Several mountain building episodes continued the transformation. At that time north central Idaho’s landscape had a relief of
only 1,000-5,000 feet. Rivers flowed through it to the westward retreating sea. By about 60-90 million years ago our beach here
had become dry land. Untold geologic events had moved the Pacific Coast to near its present location.
Wind and water did their thing and Earth forces modified the topography some, but local geology remained fairly stable until
about 17 million years ago. That’s when fissures developed that ran more than a hundred miles, from near Spokane to Enterprise,
Oregon. Molten mantle material extruded from as deep as 50,000 feet, up and out over the surface. Flow after flow of lava moved
over the land, each layer filling more of the river valleys and creek bottoms. Finally basalt overtopped most of the ancient peaks.
A cross-section of one of the old basalt-covered mountains is visible across the river from Doumecq Road. Only a few of the
higher early mountains protruded above the uppermost lava layers. Cottonwood Butte is one. These periodic flows of lava covered the entire Columbia River basin, including most of central and eastern Washington and much of eastern Oregon. Some of
the flows pushed west as far as Astoria. To the east, in Idaho, the new plateau stretched all the way to the foothills of the Rockies.
Rivers meandered over the now-flat land in wildly winding patterns as they cut their way through the rock and deposited sediment in eddies and at their banks. Tearing down and building at the same time. Water soaked into basalt and ran between layers,
perhaps eventually making its way up our well and into my coffee cup on its next swing through the water cycle.
Evidence of geologic activity is everywhere around here. Remnants of the lava flows still display their edges in the layers you see
on canyon walls above the Salmon River. Local faults shifted the basaltic strata, lifting them at one side and dropping them at the
other. You see the tilted patterns from this process at road cuts and on canyon walls. Standing on a layer of basalt at Free Use
Road, just east of White Bird Creek, you can see the same strata across the Nez Perce Battlefield, topping the hill above White
Bird grade; then higher still, west of the Salmon River and some 2,000 feet above it.
Wind and water worked the land. They wore it away and patiently carved it into new shapes. Sometimes large blocks of earth
became unstable and slid off into valleys, like the big landslide in White Bird Canyon—visible from US-95 halfway up the grade
to Grangeville. It doesn’t take much water to make the local soils greasy. Saturated, they become liquid. I can imagine a series of
10 really wet years in a row, and then an earthquake. Down it slides, soil stripped from the canyon walls, finally coming to rest in
a heap at a lower, flatter place. We built our current home on the leading edge of an ancient slide. When we drilled our well, prepetrified wood came up from 100 feet below the surface. (continued next page)

Oceanfront Property, (cont.)
White Bird itself once lay at the bottom of a 150-foot deep lake, formed when the river was dammed, its outlet at the slot up the
highway from Hoots Café, and/or at another draw south of Deer Creek. Some of the same whitish deposits can be seen there as
you see at the battlefield. These deposits are 13-15 million years old. At a cut along old 95, two miles north of White Bird, you
can break off tiles of soft white “rock.” Between the tiles, leaf fossils separate the old lake bed sediment layers — maybe one tile
per season, like tree rings. Last summer I met a UI paleobotanist at the fossil site. He said he had collected prints of bald cypress
there, which is a tree that now grows only in the southeastern U.S. and Mexico. When I lived in Arkansas I played and hunted in
some of its timbered swampy areas, where you can see cypress “knees” poking above the water surface. It blows my mind to
visualize an environment such as that right here in this dry country. Thinking about our lake, my mind sees such waterlogged
forests and roiling spring torrents that carry whitish silt from somewhere upstream to deposit it in eddies where currents slow.
Summer wanes. The water clears and recedes, preparing to accept autumn gifts from the trees. I always say I’d like to see what it
was like here before the Indians. Maybe now I’d like to go back a little farther.
The Earth hasn’t moved much around here in the last 5,000 years. But hang around...you can bet it will. When I begin to believe
in the importance of my own time, I should think like a geologist. Humility has to come easier in the presence of great historic
rocks that reduce the three-million-year Age of Man to an eye blink.
When I walk our land now I still see it as rocky rangeland tipped up on end, but John Bond’s story has drugged my sense of our
place in Idaho. On clear evenings, when my mind wanders, I can believe that I hear waves sloshing, feel beach rocks beneath my
feet, smell kelp whips rotting. I can believe I see ocean sunsets from our porch. Good drugs, John.
TCC
■

During the last two or three years, the Idaho Geological Survey has done a lot more work in our area. They have interpreted data
for the White Bird quadrangle and mapped it. The very interesting map describing that work is currently available on line. To see
it just Google “white bird quadrangle”. If you’re really interested — $48 worth — you can get a 48”X 36” hard copy version
from IGS (igs@uidaho.edu). Next year they will take on the Slate Creek quadrangle, and no doubt add more to the White Bird
knowledge base. John Kauffman, one of the University of Idaho geologists who did the field work, and one of the authors of the
map, checked the story above and added some information to it. He related other fascinating tidbits about the geologic history of
our area, such as the fact that a fault runs just below the new highway for pretty much the full length of White Bird grade. It went
unnoticed back in the 70s when the highway was built, because at that time road construction plans were not waved in front of
geologists. Whose fault was that? (sorry). And this juicy tidbit is still up for debate: millions of years ago the Salmon River may
have run from Riggins, due west to the Snake River, instead of doing its current 90-degree turn to the north. Maybe White Bird
didn’t always have its own river.
Local geology isn’t all ancient history, by any means (at least not as measured in millions of years). The Bonneville flood rescoured the Snake River canyon 14,000 years ago. Mount Mazama blew its top 7,500 years ago, creating a giant hole that became Crater Lake. It also dumped about a foot of ash right here. Way more recently, in 1927, an earthquake shifted one of the
minor faults that runs from near Schwartz Pond down across the Anderson and McNamee places. It caused a two foot displacement across the old highway, which must have required a quick fix since that was the only road north. You can see where slide
material has moved “fairly” recently just north of our land near White Bird creek.
To put all of this in perspective, here are some of the Earth’s momentous events in time-scale:
Millions of years ago
Event
4,400
Earth forms
3,500
First microbial life appears
500
Cambrian period, during which early life blooms
250
Mass extinction from extensive eruptions that lasts a million years (95% of life gone)
200
Carboniferous, a period of heavy vegetation, which becomes our coal
140
Dinosaurs abound; continents separate
65
Dinosaurs gone in mass extinction from huge meteor impact at Mexican coast and eruption in India
50
The north polar region is a temperate rainforest and mammals flourish worldwide
3
Proto-humans show up in Africa
2
First ancestors of modern man
0.013
Man arrives in Idaho, just after the mega mammals die out
0.00012 Idaho becomes a state
Every culture has a creation story. This is the story of the world writ in rock. Where are we in it? Beginning? Middle? end?

■

Odd Resident of Salmon River Country. You’ll know Lewis’ woodpecker by its
black back and pinkish breast. Named for Meriwether Lewis, who collected specimens
on The Journey, this attractive bird lives W. of the Mississippi and may be seen year
round here. I’ve seen them along the river, up Free Use Road and on our place, across
from the Battlefield. And it isn’t your ordinary woodpecker. Lewis’ behaves differently
from the rest of its kind. For one thing it flocks, whereas other woodpeckers tend to be
solitary. Its flight reminds you more of a crow or jay than a woodpecker. And get this —
Lewis’ woodpecker fly-catches. All woodpeckers eat bugs but this guy darts around
snagging them on the wing, much like our other flycatchers, the phoebes and kingbirds.
I like the idea of recognizing and knowing a little about our local residents. If you too
look to get better acquainted with our avian friends, the two bird books we like best are:
The Sibley Guide to Birds and Birds of North America (Golden Books).

Courtesy Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Speaking of birds... The house finch disease (avian conjunctivitis) has spread from the
east coast into our area. We saw two infected birds in December at our feeder. Finch
disease is a contagious bacterial infection that causes crusty thickened growths around
the eyes and bill. All of our local finches — like house finches, gold finches and grosbeaks — are susceptible. This brings up the issue of feeders: by concentrating birds they
increase the contagion. Every so often, or if you see infected birds at your feeder, you
should remove the seeds, disinfect it and refrain from filling for a week or two. Even
after all that, the first bird back to ours was sick, and more later. We’ve shut it down.

It’s fun to watch birds — but be aware: You risk being tagged as a tree hugging, egg sucking, citified, bleeding heart liberal. ■

Local Heroes.

Bryan and Barbara Lowe have worked tirelessly for this community. Most recently
they finished an unusually busy year heading up the White Bird Chamber, which puts
on most of our community events. Not only did they do the time-consuming organization required of White Bird Days and the other projects, one day I saw Barb, all by
herself, putting up Halloween decorations on the light poles along River Street.
Bryan, youngest of seven kids, was born in Idaho. Barb was second daughter of five
children and born in upstate New York. You’d think, “Never the twain shall meet,”
but they did, and married on New Years Eve four years ago. Since then their life has
been a whirlwind. They were involved in many things over the past years with family,
friends, community and of course that nasty stuff, work. Barb has been involved with
back country hunting camps in the Elk City area, spent time in Alaska, then settled in
White Bird. She raised her son Homer while working with Head Start, for which she
is now an administrator. She was very instrumental in getting the White Bird Library
started — spent years helping with that. She even started the Duck Derby, a big fund
raiser for the library. She has been involved with town projects all these years. Bryan
spent most of his early working years logging, and for the past seven years has been
working with his brother in the cabinet shop. Rafting the river for fun and a job has
been a part of Bryan’s life also. Bryan has always helped with White Bird Days and is
Santa for the Christmas program. Years ago when the Jet Boat Races went to Riggins
he helped there. When Bryan and Barb got married they started new projects on top of
what they were already involved in. Last year, when they became Mr. and Mrs. president/vice president of the Chamber, they really had to go to work. They started the
annual White Bird Valentine dance to raise money for the fire department emergency
fund, which was put to good use after the recent town fire. They have tried to set up
an event every month or so for our town’s enjoyment. Small towns need to create their
Barb and Bryan Lowe actually have
own entertainment and Bryan and Barb have definitely helped. Barb is very creative
fun doing their community things.
as you have seen in her and Bryan’s costumes for Uncle Sam in the White Bird Days
parade. They seem to draw people together to help on our community projects with great success. Barb is a glutton for punishment. She took on the Chamber presidency for this year. The Lowes have two grand children now, which keeps them busier than
ever, but they keep on helping. We have a great community here, and people like Bryan and Barb Lowe are a big reason for it.
You too can be a local hero. Join the other helpers in our community. Your town and you will be the better for it.

■

